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Mathematics. - "Gmpldcal deterrnination oJ t!le moments oj 

transition of an elastically 8upportecl, statically uncletel'minate 

bearn." 1) I. By O. B. BlEZENO. (Oommunieated by Prof. 

J. OARDTNAAI,). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 24, 1917). 

1. Let a reetangular prismatic beam be ehat'ged by fOl'ces which 
ent its axis at l'ight angles and whieh are pnl'allel to one of the 
two othel' principal axes of its cen tre of gravity, 

lts SUpPOl't, which is tbought to be elastical, be applied in a 
number of points of support A, B, G. " at the same level in such 
a way tbat the reaetions of support RA, RB, Re ' , . 

1, are parallel to the lines of action of the charging fOl'ces, 
2. are proportional to the loeal descents YA, YB, Ye ' " of the 

axis of the beam, so that aRA = YA, fJRB = YB, rRc= yc ,. , 
It is required to define graphieally the moments of transition m 

the beam, 
2. In order gradually to eonquer the difficulties which arise 

during the solntion of the problem, the case of the beam on three, 
four and five points of support wilI suecessively be dealt with and 
that on the supposition, that the fieldlengths of the heam as weIl as 
the coefficients of stiffnebs of the elastic supports are equa!. This 
restrlcting supposition can be introduced, because it does not inf] uence 
the general construction, as will appeal' later. 

When the case of the beam on five points of suppol't hits been 
tl'eated, the general problem, w hieh finds its allalytical interpretation 
in the so called "theol'em of five moments", must have been solved 
at the same time, 

3. In fig. 1 fOl' the beam ABC, supposed to be charged in 
the middle of eaeh of its fields by a force of 1 ton, the lines 

1) In the fo\1owing treatise the reader is supposed to be thoroughly acquainted 
with the conslruclion of the elaslic link-polygon, which we owe 10 O. MOHR, 
(See ror tbis conslruclion: 0 MOHR, Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiete der lechnischen 
Mechanik, 2e Auflage S. 367; J, KLOPPER, Leerboek der toegepaste Mechanica, 
Deel 1lI, p, 160), 
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(lA, h, lIl, lm, ZB !rV, lv, lVIlle) 1) have been drawn, aJollg whi.ch the 
"forces" are acting, which would play a part in the construction 
of the elastic li.nk-polygon, if the beam lay on fi.ved points of 
support. 

~--------~~l------~~----------4--L------~ 
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Fig. 1. 

If now the ,descents AA, BB and C!} of the points of support 

A, B, C were known, it would be possible to constl'uct the elastic 
Iink-polygoq. of the beam, berause togetller with the point A 

also the point ~' is fixed\, which lies a known distance a undel' A 

and is the starting point of the constl'uction of MOHR '). 
I 

The situation of ~, hence also that of ~/, in J'eality being unknown, 

we shall for the present try to fiud a solution of tlle problem by 
assiglling to the moment of transition MB a certain value, say a; 

metre-ton. For in this way the reaction and thel'efore also the descents 

1) By lA, lB, le the verticals passing through the points A, B, 0 are indicated; 
by lr, III etc. the vertical lines on which the angles He of the elastic link-polygons 
that will be drawn later on, 

2) In the figure this point ~' is by mistake indicated by A'. 
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AAx, BB and C,xC ofthe points of support A, Band Cbecome known 1
). 

x 
Now the point Ax', belonging to Ax, is a1so fixed, so that the 

side IIx IIIx can at once be drawn in the right direction. For together 
with ZB this side must prodace a point of intersection B", the sitaation 

x 
of which is lmown, becaase the sides lIx, lUx and IIIx, xIV must' 
cut from ZB a segment of definite length, I'ept'esenting the statical moment 
relative to B of the "force" acting along lm. With the side IIx lUx 
not onIy the side IIlx, xIV, but also the side xIV, x V is determined, 
becaase the latter, on account of the equality of the fieldlengths 
AB and BC, must give a point of intet'section with IIx lUx on IB. 

Finally the side xV, xVI, xC Cèln be drawn too, as this together 
with xlV, xV must also cut a segment of known length from IB. 

H now the supposition, made with regal'd to MB, had been t'ight, 

the pomt of intersection xC of xV, xVI with Ic would coincide with 
the point xC, ,~hich appaJ'ently does not happen. 

The construction might ho,\'ever be l'epeated with judiciously 

chQsen va1ues of MB, till the points xC ltnd xC quite or nearlr coincide. 
But these tentative attempts to find the real value of MB at'e 

made superfluous by the constrllction to be given in the following 

pal'agraphs, from which tlle roincidence of the points xC and xC 
ensues directly and exactly. "'t, 

4. Olosely following the line of thought developed in § 3 let us in 
the th'st place assign the value zero to the momeut of transition MB . 

• In this rase the beams AB and BC can be considet'ed as two 
beams sllpported at their extl'emities, of which the t'eactions of 
support can be detel'mined directly. The descents of the points A, B 
and Care also known; if (.t l'epresents the coefficient of stiffness 
of the spt'ings they are: 

AAo=(.t.~, BB=(.t.2.t, C oC=l'd· 
• 

Thl'ough the point A'., which lies the lmown distance a, mentioned 
before, below Ao, the beam Ilo, IIlo must now be drawn, which 
howeve1', the "force" along hu being zero, must act along 1 he side 
Ulo, oIV, which itself passes thl'ough B . 

• 

1) An index placed under a lettel' denotes the value of the moment oftransition 
belonging to the point of support indicated by the letter. 

An index placed to the 1'ight or 10 the left of a figure or letter denotes the 
value of the momE'nt of transition in lhe first point of support lo the ri~ht Ol' lo 
lhe left. 
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The sides Ilo IIIo, lIIo, olV and olV 0 V roincide on the line AOI B. 
o 

By tinally measul'Ïng the known distance BB' = b, stal'ting from 
o 0 

B, it is possible to draw the coinciding sides BI 0 V 0 VI and 0 VI oC' 
o 0 

While the supposition MB = 0 on the one l1and causes a doscent 
eoe of the point C, it leads on the other hand via the constJ'urtion 

of the elastie link-polygon AD' 10 Ilo lIlo B olV 0 V oVI ot] to an 
o 

ascent C t C of th is point. 
Let in the second plaee the value of olie metreton be given to 

the moment of transition MB 1). 
In this ease the situations of the points of support are again 

known. The supposilion M.B = 1 metreton namely gives rise, if the 
fieldlengths AB and BC in metres are indicated by L, to extra 

1 1 1 
reactions of magnitudes: - L' 2 Land - L ton, to whieh eOl'l'es-

111 
pond the extra ~escents - 11- L' 211- Y; - 11- 7} whieh can be drawn 

on the scale once iniroduced. , 
In the way indicated in § 3 thet'e arises now a link-polygon 

A/ 11 III IIII /-B I IV I V I VI I C. 
1 

While as a result of the introduction of the moment of transition 
of one metreton the point 0 C lias moved upward over the distance 

,C IC, the end'point oC of the elastic link-polygon Au' 10 Ilo 1110 
B oIV 0 V 0 VI 0 C has descended over the distance • CIC. 
o 
lt wiU now r

; be shown that on the introduetion of a moment of 

tt'ansition of x rl1etreton two points xC and xC aI'ise, the situations 
of which are defined hy the equations: 

(oC xC) = X. (tC IC), 

(oCxC)=x'(oCIC)i 

tn othel' words it will be proved that the two Serlel:! of points xC 

and xC are &imilat·. 

5. lf above the point of support B a moment of tl'ansition of x 

1) The moment of bending, appearing in a cross·section of the beam, is called 
positive, when the right part of the heam ex erts a dextl·o·rotatory couple 011 the 
lelt part. 
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metreton is introduced, the point A'o descends an amonnt AD' Ax' = 

- ie Lf.1., the point B an amount BB = x , 2 Lf.1. , 
o 0 x 

A' A' 
_O_:l. = 2 being constant, the series of points A'x and Bare similar. 
BB x 
o x 

The Iines (A'x B) connecting their cOl'l'esponding points, pass 
x 

therefore thl'ough the fixed point PA' B, which divides the distance 
x 

:l\. 

of the lines LA and ZB into parts w hieh are to each othel' as - 1 : 2. 
The point B", which belongs to the pO,Înt B, lies at a distanre 

x x_ 
tV , Bil B from tbis point, since the "force" falhng along lm, hence 

1 1 

also the moment relative to B derived from th is "force", incl'eases 
linearly with the moment MB, 

As B has desçended over a distance x, BB relative to B, the 
x I 0 1 0 

point B" lies x, \ BB" - f.1.1' above B. 
:l\. I 1 1 1 0 

A' A' 
The ratio --t?-' being constant, also the series of points A'x and 

B :l\.Bo 

Bil are similar, so that also the lines A'x Bil pass through one point 
x. x 

PA' B", not i~dicated in the diagram. x 
x 

The three angles of the variab!e triangle A'x III;'B, (of which 
" x 

A'! IIl I B gives one position) move in three straight lines ZA, lm and 
1 

ZB passing through one point, while two sides rotate round fixed 
points, Hence also the thil'd slde must rotate rOllnd a fixed point 
lying on the line cOlll\ecting the centres of l'otation of the two othel' 
sides, 

If we further fix OUl' attention on the variabIe triangle IlIx B"xIV, 
x 

it appeitl's that also the angles of this trlangle move in thl'ee straight 
lines (lUl, ZB and lrv) passing through one point, while two sides, 
viz, IIIx xlV and lUx B", rotate round fixed points, 

x 

The thil'd side l'otates thel'efore also l'ound a fixed point P IV V 
x x 

on A'o, B, 
o 

But then the side xV x VI too has a fixed centre of l'otation P' IV V, x x 

For tile sides xIV x V and xV xVI cnt fl'om the Illle IB, henre also 
from the veJ'tlcaI tlll'ough P IV V, a segment of constant length, As the x x 
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point of intel'seetion of the sides xIV xV with this sh'aight line is a 
fixed point, the point of interseetion of the sides xV xVI with the 
same straight line must also be inval'iable. 

Consequently all the sides of the Iink-polygon Ax' Ix IIx'IIIx 
B xIV xV xVI xC rotate round a fixed pomt. 
x 

The sel'ies of points :xC is therefol'e similal' to fhe series of points 
A'x. But also the series of points xC is simiJaL' to this latter series. 

For th is reason also the series of points xC and xC are similar. 

6, The double point C of these series at firnte distance gJves the I'eal 
situation of the thil'd point of SUppOl't C of the beam, as it can on 
the one hand be considered as the point 0, through which the beam 
must pass on introduetion of the moment of tl'ansüion MB belongmg 
fo C by reason of the constl'llction of Ihe elastie Iink-polygon, 
andon the other hand may be considel'ed as the point C, WhlCh is 
found by the direct detel'mination of Ihe descents in cOl1sequence of 
the given charge and the moment of transitlOn just mentioned, 

When onee this point C has been determined by the help of the 
propol'fion i 

CG • - -~---

oele-oGIG 
the required Jink-polygon ran be drawn completely. as 0 VI V 

must pass through P' IV V, V TV thl'ough P IV V, IV lIL through x x x x 
Pm IV, III II A' Hn'ough the point of intersection B" of V IV and xx _ 
ZB and finaUy II I thl'ough the point A (iying at a distance a 

above A'). 
The magnitude of the requil'ed moment of transition MB is deter

mined by the segment BB". 

7, AWlOugh in the pl'eceding pal'agl'aphs the beam on three 
elaslic SUppOl'tlllg points has been fully discllssed, we shall befOl'e 
proceeding 10 the beam on four points of support, make mention of 
one more theorem bearing uron the situations, considered in a hori
zontal sense, of the centres of rotation PIl lil ,Pi B PUI IV, x x Je. x, X X 

P P' xIV xV, xIV xV' 

It has alJ'eady been pointed out in § 5, that the situation of p .. l B 
x 

x 
A'oA' 

is detel'mined by the ratio. B ~, whieh is independent of the cha/'ge 

o x 
of the beam, 
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The ratio 

IIIJ.. IIIe 
BB 

lIII IIlo 
BB 

IA 'A '+ !B"B BOB-BB 
-g- I 0 -g- A 'A ' 

10_ 1 10+21110 
--g--- -g-

BB BB BB 
x 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 

B"B 
_ 1 AI'Ao' t- 2 1 1 2 
-1f--- 1f---1f 

BB BB 
1 0 1 0 

1 0 

by which the situation of PIIIx xIV is determined, appears 10 be 

also independent of Ihe ehttrge of the ueam. 
But then also the hol'Ïzontal situations of the othel' centres of 

rotation PIl III, P IV V, PI IV vare fhe same for all possible x x x x x x 
charges of the beam. 
. For tf we consider the two trtangles A I' B lIII and AI' BI IIl I 

1 

(the latter of. which is supposed to bear upon an arbitl'ary charge 
aiffering from the one given), in these two affined figllres the points 

PA' Band PA' B Pm IV nnd Pm IV are homologous points. x x I xx xx " 
x x 

From tbis it ean immediately be derived, that also the points 

PIl x IIIx and PIl x IIIx' PxIV xV and PxIV xV are eOl'l'esponding pomts, 

so that the lines conneetlllg Ihem must pass through the pole of 
affinity, Ihe point at infinity of tlle straight lines l .. 

PIl III and PIl III as weil as P IV V and P IV V lie therefore xx xx xx xx 
perpendlcularly above eaeh Qther. 

_Fl'Om tbls follows the tl180rem referred to in the b~ginnmg of th is ~: 
The situation of the een tres of rotation PIl III, PA' B Pm IV, x x x' xx 

x 

P IV V, relatl ve to the lines t, is q uite independen t of the chal'ge 
x x 

of Ihe beam j it is exclusl\Iely connected with the stitfness of the 
beam and that of its &upports. 

8. Beam on four points of support. 
When we have on ce made oU/'selves familiar with the line of 

thought, developed in the preceding pal'agl'aphs, it is l'alional to try 
and find asolulion for the beam on fon!' points of snpport according 
to the followÎrJg progt'am. 

1. Cut tbe beam at the last point of support but one, and 
constmct the situation of the point D in two ways. First by 
determining the reaction RD of the beam CD, freely sllpported at 
its exhemities, and secondly by drawing for the beam ABC D Ihe 
link-polygon belonging to J;1 c = O. In this way two points 
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.oD alld .oD,l) appeal', which do not coincide, unless in L'eality 
there is 110 moment of transition above the point, of support G. 

2. Construct then in a similal' way two points 1D and 1D 
on the suppositioll that the moment of trausition J/tl cis one mell'elon. 

3. Prove, that the series of points .yD and ~D al'ising on intro
dnction of various moments of transiLion Me = y metl'eton, are 
similal'. Then Lhe double point D ot' these series, to be constL'ucted 

by Ihe help of oD, .oD and .1D, .1D, will indicale the real situation 
of the last poin t of SI1 pport. 

4. Starting from t,his point D conAtJ'llct the link-polygon in 

qnestion D IX VIII VII CVI V IV B rl1U IA. 

I I~ 
~I.----L--~------__ ~---L--~I -------44----L--~------~ 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 

, > 

Fig. 2. 

9. In fig. 2 the wOl'king program, developed 10 Ihis end, has 
been put into execuLion on the supposilion Ihat each of the fields 
AB, BG and GD of the beam is charged in the middle by a force 

of one ton. 
First the construct ion gi ven in §~ 3--7 has been execnted fol' the 

beam ABC, which besides by the two forces of one ton on each of 
the fields AB and BG is snpposed lo be chat'ged at its extl'emity 
C by a force of ~ ton (original,ing from the charge of the last field 

CD). 

l) By the indices 0- and . added to the lettel'S D, is indicated that the moment 
of transitioJ1 in G is zero and that the moment of lransition in B has the right 
value belonging to the supposition Me = O. 
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If we cut this' beam at B the whole extl'a charge 
acts on the spring under C, so that in the determination of tbe 
points AI), B , C only the point G appears to have an extL'a 

00 0000 00 

descent. , 
Without any difficlllty with the help of tbe link-polygons 

A' Hoo B, oVo G and A'bO Hlto I B, oIVo ,1 Vo , C the points C ande 
00 00 00 10 10 00 10 

can then be construeted, whieh together with thc point C and G 
00 10 

determine the point C throngh whieh the beam ABC mnst pass at 
.0 

its extremity C, when besides the given charges it must bear in C 
a force of t ton. ' 

On the supposition Mc= 0 the side P' IVo v o " Vo .. VIo , C can 
. x x .0 

now be prolonged as fär as lVIII, Aftel' tbat from C a segment C, C' = c 
.0 .0 0 

must be drawn .in downward direetion in order to make it possible 

to dl'aw the side C' .oVJII .oD. In this way, however, the point oD 
.0 

is detel'mined. 

10. It is far m01'e difficult to find the point --ç, thl'ough 
.1 

whieh the beam ABC, considered as a whoie, must pàss if in C a 
moment of transition of one metreton is applied.

o 
'Fol', when the 

connection of the beam above B is broken, th is moment will, in 
opposition to the force just applied in C, besides on' C also exe1't 
its influence on the point B, 

The place of tbe point B is taken by a point B, which lies fl
L 00 01 

higher. I~ the same way the point C lies a distance 2 fl
L 

below C, 
01 00 

because the couple of unity acting on the field BC as weU as that, 

acting on the field CD, gives an extra deseent ~ to the spring unde1' G. 

In case the moment of h'ansition in B is supposed to be zero 
we have tberefore to do with the link-polygon A'Ol , Il01, B, 

• 01 

o VbO VIl. C, of which the two last sides now de\'iate and cut a segment 
01 

of lmown length from Ic. 

J) By a second index, placed to the right or to the left of a letter, the value 
of the moment of transition in the second point of support to the right Ol' to the 
left is indicated, etc. 
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ItïnBa moment of one segmenttoll is intl'oduced, the point Cis sermen t 
01 

l'eplared by the point C lying ~ higher, wllile the constrnction of 
\1 L 

the elastic link-polygon A'n III IJ III I I' B, )VI , lVI' I VII' Cremoves 
11 11 

the point C to C. 
Ol 11 

Instead of the eal'lier fixed centl'es of rotation Pm 0 IVO' P IVO Vo' x, x x X 

P'xIVo' xVo' otiJer points PlIIx,l xIV!, PxIVl' xVl,P'xIVl' xVl'lj'ingpel'pen

dicnlarly above them, appeal'; of these points fol' the present only 
the last is of importance. 

For when the double point G of the series G and Gis constrncted, 
.1 xl xl 

also the point G" is known, through which the side V, VI must pass . 
. 1 .1 . I 

But this side must also contain the pointP'xIVl'xVI; it is thel'efol"e 

detel'mined. 

Oonsequently aJso the sides .VII , .1 VII, .1 VII, .1 VIII and .1 VIII, 

.ID can be dl'awn, so that now .ID is determined. 1
) 

The construction of lhe points .oD alld .ID conjugated to tile 

points .ID and GID just found, does not present any difficnlties. 

11. Accol'çling to the ontline given in ~ 8 we must now im'estigate 
t -

whethel' the series of points D and D, which appeal' on the 
.y .y 

intl'odL1ctioll of various moments of tl'ansition Jlfc= y metre-ton in the 
way descl'Îbed; above, are similar. 

To that purpose we consider in the first place the centl'es of 

l'otation PIIxI IIIxl' PIIIxi xlVI' PxIVI xVI just mentioned, belonging to 

the moment of tl'ansition lil c = 1 metre-ton. These centt'es of L'otation 

1) Strietly spgaking the eonstruction of the link-p()IYl~on A/11, 1111,., B ... , 0, 
11 11 

mentioned in this § and drawn in tig, 2 for completeness' sake, is superfluous. 

CO 
For it serves exelusively lor the delermination of the ratio ~ ~, whioh only 

01 11 

depends on the horizontal situation of the eentres of rotation Pm 1 lVI' P lVI' VI 
" x.][ ]I: ][ 

Oe 
etc. whieh corresponds to that of PIIIx.o x VlO' PxIVo x Vo ete, ,~ ~ can therefore he 

01 11 

ce 
00 10 

put equal lo the ratio 0 0 already found, 
00 10 
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lie pet'pendicularly above the centres ofl'otation PUxo IIIxo' PlIIxO xlVo' 

PxIVOxVo on a straight line through A'DOl peteJ'mined by the point B, 
, Ol 

lying !!: above B, 
L 00 

As on introdnction of the othel' moments of tl'ansition Me = y 
meterton thel'e appeal' points B, defined by B, B. = y, B, B, it is 

o y 00 Oy 00 01 

evident, th at the eentl'~s of rotation mentioned, undel'go vertieal 
di.splacernents, w hieh are pl'oportional to these mornents, 

Especially at the in tt'oduetion of 111 e = y metreton the 
segment P' IVO Vo' P' IV V ""ilI be equal to y times the segment 

x x x yx y 

P' P' xIV 0 x vo' x lVI xVI' 

On account of the law of snperposition, on ""hieh the whole 
pl'oblem is founded, the descent C C of the. poi.nt C wil! incl'ease 

.0 .1 

in direct ratio to the value y of the mo~ent of tl'ansition Me. 
The distance of the point C" to ths point C can thel'e(ore be 

.y .0 

put equal to: 

y • (C" C - CC). 
1 1 0.1 

The lines (Pi IV v, G") conneet therefol'e eorresponding points 
x y x y .y 

of two similal' series of points i they pass through one. point. 
l 

As .VIy .Vlo ean be linearly expressed in G" G and pi }.IVo x "0' 
.y .0 ' 

P' lV v, the series of points . VIy is also similar to the series 
x y x y 

C, so th at ths lines .Vly, y VII, too have a fixed centre of rotation 
y 

P. Vi VII' But then also the sides .y YII y VIII and .y VIII .yD have 
y y 

fi:xed centl'es of l'otation P VII VIII and P' VII VIII. 
Y Y Y y 

The series of points .y D is thel'efol'e similar to the series C", G, 
.y .y 

pi 1V V. " ""hÏ<'h in their tum al'e similar to the series yD, fol' 
x y x y 

whieh holds good: 

yD oD = y X iD oD. 

Henee the sel'Îes of points D /tnd D are alao similar. Thei!" y y 
double point D at finite distallce is the extl'eme point of the 
link-polygon in 'qnestion fOl' tlle beam on four points of support. 

No"" that this double point is known, the cOJlstl'llction of tlre 
""hole link-polygon no longel' pl'esents any difticulty. 
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I!'or bv the centre of l'otation P' VIl YllI the side D IX VIII 
J y y __ 

is. detel:mined, by the I centre of rotation P VII VIJl the side y y 

VIII VlI Gif, by the centre of rotation PVI VII the side VII C VI. 
yy -

lf we furtherrnor~ draw C" VI in the first place the side VI V 

and in the serond place the centre of l'otation pliV v, henoe also the 
point PIV v, lying perpendicularly abo\'e it, througb which V IV 
must pass, are fixed. 

By means of P IV v we also find the line A'aa PIV v. on which 
the centre of rotation of all the other sides must !ie. 

Now the lillk-polygon III question D IX VIn VII G VI V IV 

B III II 1 A can be completed. 


